The 3400 BC caldera -forming eruption of Numazawa Volcano in NE Japan started with a cataclysmic pyroclastic flow eruption (~ 2 km 3 dense rock equivalent), which accounted for more than 90% of the total volume of the eruption products. This was followed by a Plinian eruption, phreatomagmatic eruptions, and a second Plinian eruption. The juvenile pyroclasts produced during the first two eruption phases are mostly dacitic, whereas those in the two subsequent phases are essentially andesitic. We recognized two distinct types of dacitic pumices: white and gray pumices. The two pumices are virtually identical in terms of both whole -rock composition (~ 64.8 -66.1 wt% SiO 2 ) and crystal content (~ 40 -46 vol%), but are very different in terms of texture. The white pumice, which typically contains abundant euhedral phenocrysts, is the dominant variety and occurs throughout the pyroclastic flow deposits and in the overlying Plinian fall deposit. The gray pumice, which typically has bread -crusted surfaces and contains ubiquitous crystal fragments and xenoliths, occurs in the upper flow units of the pyroclastic flow deposits. We suggest that the textural differences between the two types of pumices reflect the difference in local stress conditions within the volcanic conduit below the magma fragmentation level. The abundance of euhedral phenocrysts in the white pumice suggests that it is the vesicular equivalent of the dacite that chamber ascended through the central part of the conduit that suffered low shear stress. In contrast, the magma that generated the gray pumice is thought to have originated from similar dacitic magma; the gray pumice magma was probably produced by the mechanical breakage of phenocrysts during magma ascent along the region of high shear stress near the conduit walls. The limited accumulation of the gray pumice in the upper units of the pyroclastic flow deposits suggests that crystal size reduction mainly occurred during the late stage of the pyroclastic flow eruption prior to the first Plinian eruption. It is likely that an abrupt conduit blockage caused by the waning of the eruption activity and the resulting temporal high shear stress at the conduit walls promoted crystal fragmentation, thus forming the gray -pumice magma and resulting in the subsequent eruption being a Plinian eruption.
INTRODUCTION
Pumice is a highly vesicular pyroclast produced by the fragmentation of relatively viscous silicic magmas; it is also a typical product of explosive eruptions, irrespective of their magnitude and style (Cas and Wright, 1987) . Varying pumice textures (e.g., crystallinity, vesicularity, and crystal and vesicle shape) and varying whole -rock compositions are common characteristics of products of explosive silicic eruptions. In addition, some pyroclastic deposits originating from such eruptions are characterized by the simultaneous occurrence of pumices with different textural and compositional characteristics in the same stratigraphic intervals. Among such cases, pumice clasts with compositional heterogeneities (e.g., consisting of streaky silicic and mafic domains) have been interpreted as the result of incomplete magma mixing prior to, or during, an eruption (Blake and Campbell, 1986; Pallister et al., 1996) . In contrast, the texturally diverse pumice clasts, in the absence of compositional heterogeneities, have been attributed to degassing -induced microlite crystallization (Gardner et al., 1998) , development of magmatic permeability (Platz et al., 2007) , shear -induced crystal fragmentation and magma brecciation at the conduit walls (Polacci et al., 2001 (Polacci et al., , 2005 Rosi et al., 2004; Rust et al., 2004) , and quenching by external water (Houghton and Two types of dacitic pumices from Numazawa Volcano Wilson, 1989) .
This paper documents the abundance, texture, mineralogy, and petrology of two major types of dacitic pumices-a light -colored, euhedral -phenocryst -rich variety (white pumice) and a dark -colored, crystal -fragment -rich variety (gray pumice) -found in the pyroclastic deposits originating from the 3400 BC caldera -forming eruption (the Numazawako eruption) of Numazawa Volcano (NE Japan). The latter variety has previously been reported in two pyroclastic deposits: the 1991 eruption products of Pinatubo, Philippines (Pallister et al., 1996; Polacci et al., 2001) , and the 800 -year -BP eruption products of Quilotoa, Ecuador (Rosi et al., 2004; Polacci et al., 2005) . The gray pumices expelled by these eruptions occur along with euhedral -phenocryst -rich white pumices and have been interpreted as the products of crystal fragmentation near the conduit walls below the magma fragmentation level (Polacci et al., 2001 (Polacci et al., , 2005 Rosi et al., 2004) . Both eruptions, at Pinatubo and Quilotoa, are characterized by crystal -rich magmas of dacitic composition. In the eruptions, an initial effusive, dome -forming phase was followed by a climactic Plinian phase, and during the Plinian phase, different types of pumice clasts were expelled. The apparent accumulation of the gray pumice in the pyroclastic deposits of these eruptions suggests the possibility that changes in the style and intensity of the eruptions played a crucial role in determining the start of gray pumice formation. We have chosen the Numazawako eruption for our study because it shows a unique transition in the eruption style, from a highly destructive pyroclastic flow phase to a less -violent Plinian phase (Yamamoto, 1995 (Yamamoto, , 2003 ; thus, it presents an opportunity to evaluate the link between the style and intensity of the explosive silicic eruptions and the gray pumice formation. The main objective of this study is to explain the origin and development of the white and gray pumices and the genetic relationship between the two pumices. The study also aims to relate the origin, development, and genetic relationship to the flow behavior of phenocryst -rich dacitic magma along the conduit and to the process driving the transition from the pyroclastic flow eruption to the sustained Plinian activity.
GEOLOGIC SETTING
Numazawa Volcano, situated in the southern part of the NE Japan arc, is one of the youngest caldera volcanoes in Japan (Fig. 1) . Currently, there is a small caldera lake (~ 2 km in diameter) at the location of the volcano. The caldera was formed by the most recent explosive Numazawako eruption in 3400 BC (Yamamoto, 1995 (Yamamoto, , 2003 (Yamamoto, , 2007 . The basement rocks of the volcano consist of Aizu -kaneyama Volcanic Rocks (mainly andesitic and dacitic lavas) and rocks of the Uwaigusa Formation (mainly rhyolitic volcanics) of Pliocene in addition to rocks of the Miocene Takizawagawa Formation (siltstone and rhyolitic volcanics) (Yamamoto and Komazawa, 2003) . The precaldera ejecta consist of the Shirifukitoge Pyroclastic Deposit (110 ka), the Mukurezawa Lava (71 ka), the Mizunuma Pyroclastic Deposit (45 ka), and two dacitic lava domesSozan (43 ka) and Maeyama (20 ka) (Yamamoto, 2003) . wa Volcano (Yamamoto, 1995 (Yamamoto, , 2003 and basement rocks around the caldera (Yamamoto and Koma zawa, 2003) . Eruption ages have been obtained from Yamamoto's (2007) study. Closed circles show the sampling sites. Relative abundances of pumice, scoria, and lithic in the massive pumice flow facies of the unit I pyroclastic flow deposit are also shown in parentheses (expressed in wt%).
The Numazawako eruption
The Numazawako eruption emplaced ~ 2.2 km 3 (dense rock equivalent: DRE) of pyroclastic material named the Numazawako Pyroclastic Deposit (NPD) during a fourphase eruption (Yamamoto, 1995 (Yamamoto, , 2003 . The eruption started with a cataclysmic pyroclastic flow eruption (phase I) during which more than 90% of the magma erupted, and this was followed by a less -violent Plinian eruption (phase II) and a series of phreatomagmatic eruptions (phase III), which finally culminated in a second Plinian eruption (phase IV).
The voluminous pyroclastic flow deposits (unit I) were formed in phase 1. These deposits occur as massive pumice flow facies (mainly at topographic lows) and as stratified surge facies, mainly at topographic highs (Yamamoto, 1995) . The massive pumice flow facies consists of multiple flow units; the lower part of the facies consists of thick (~ 15 -20 m) valley -filling pyroclastic flow units (LUIs), whereas the upper part consists of thin (≤5 m) pyroclastic flow units (UUIs), suggesting a decrease in the eruption intensity during phase I (Yamamoto, 1995) . The LUIs are distributed along the Tadami River up to 25 km from the caldera. The UUIs are only found in a few proximal exposures (<5 km from the caldera) and cannot be traced beyond this distance in any direction. Phase II produced a massive, well -sorted, lapilli -size pumice fall deposit (unit II; ~ 0.1 km 3 DRE); the deposit recorded the formation of a sustained Plinian eruption column. Unit II is ubiquitous at distal locations and commonly overlies the LUIs there. In contrast, unit II is entirely absent at proximal locations, except for one exposure (site E; 1), owing to nondeposition or to scouring by lahars. Phase III formed scoria -rich pyroclastic surge deposits (unit III; ~ 0.09 km 3 DRE), and finally, phase IV formed a scoria fall deposit (unit IV; ~ 0.05 km 3 DRE). The shift in the volcanic activity that produced units I and II to the activity that led to the formation of units III and IV was accompanied by changes in the magma composition, from mostly dacitic to mostly andesitic composition (Yamamoto, 1995) . Figure 1 shows the sites where we carried out detailed analyses of the deposit. Site A is a distal location, whereas the other four sites are proximal locations. The study focuses on three proximal sites (C, D, and E) located within 4 km of the center of the Numazawa caldera because stratigraphic sections that illustrate the temporal relationships among the LUIs, UUIs, and unit II are well exposed at these sites and can be correlated on the basis of their componentries (Fig. 2) . At least two thick (≥10 m thick) pyroclastic flow units of the LUIs are visible at sampling sites A, B, and C. The D and E sites, both located ~ 3.0 km to the NW of the center of the caldera, are suitable exposures for the stratigraphic sampling of the UUIs and unit II ( Fig. 2A) . Four thin flow units of the UUI are visible at the D site and the top of the exposure is overlain by a lahar deposit. Lowermost flow unit D1 is characterized by the scarcity of lithic, and it overlies a thick (>15 m thick) flow unit of the LUIs at the nearby C site. Three thin flow units of the UUIs are visible at the E site and uppermost flow unit E3 is directly overlain by a unit II pumice fall deposit. We correlate E3 (site E) with flow unit D4 (site D) by considering their characteristic componentry (presence of abundant gray pumice and lithic). All flow units examined at sites A -E contain rounded light -colored pumice (white pumice) and scoria clasts. In addition to these clasts, thin flow units D2, D3, D4, and E3 of the UUIs contain varying amounts of angular to subangular dark -colored pumice clasts with a breadcrusted surface (gray pumice). Lithic fragments entrained during the eruption and the transport make up modest fractions of most unit I pyroclastic flow units. Exceptions are D1 and D3 of the UUIs, where lithic fragments are rarely detected.
Description of the sampling sites

ANALYTICAL METHODS
The proportions of white pumice, gray pumice, scoria, and lithic fragments were estimated by two methods. For the LUIs of the A -C sites, the componentry of the safely approachable lowermost flow units was determined in the field by visual inspection using a point counter with a 5 -cm grid spacing. At all examined sites, the rock type of ~ 300 clasts (>3 cm in diameter) beneath the grid points was identified and counted. Then, the relative abundance (expressed as wt%) of each rock type was calculated using averaged clast densities (measured using the techniques of Houghton and Wilson (1989) ): white pumice, 0.94 g/cm 3 (n = 24); gray pumice, 1.86 g/cm 3 (n = 18); scoria, 1.40 g/cm 3 (n = 10); lithic, 2.32 g/cm 3 (n = 10) (Fig. 1) . For the UUIs of the D and E sites, the relative abundance (expressed as wt%) of each rock type was estimated by weighing at least 200 clasts in the size class from -5φ (32 mm) to -4φ (16 mm), except for finegrained pyroclastic flow unit E3; for E3, we used the size class from -4φ (16 mm) to -3φ (8 mm). Because the deposits are always damp, the particles sieved in the field were dried at T = 110 °C for 24 h and cleaned before being weighed. The componentry of the UUIs measured at the proximal D and E sites was unlikely to have been modified significantly by sorting effects during the transport of the UUIs, as both sites are located at similar distances from the caldera.
Eleven samples were selected and their modal and whole -rock compositions ( Fig. 2A) were analyzed. Two samples (WP -C4 and S -C6) were from the LUIs at the C site, while the other nine samples were from the UUIs at the D site. The preparation of thin sections involved multiple coatings and impregnation of epoxy to preserve the matrix glass, vesicles, and phenocrysts. The modal compositions of polished thin sections were point -counted under a combination of reflected and transmitted light at 400× magnification. Phenocryst, microphenocryst, and microlite were defined as crystals showing crystal -face boundaries and their longest dimensions were >100 μm, 30 -100 μm, and ≤30 μm, respectively. In the gray pumice, however, most phenocryst -and microphenocryst -sized crystals show broken margins and lack most of the original crystal -face boundaries. Microlite -sized crystals are also fragmented. The textural similarity of these crystals suggests that they are derived from a common origin; thus, we referred to these broken crystals in the gray pumice as crystal fragments, irrespective of the crystal grain size.
Whole -rock major element and trace element (Rb, Sr, Nb, Th, Ni, Y, Zr, V, and Ba) concentrations of the eleven single juvenile pyroclasts were determined using a Philips PW2404R X -ray fluorescence spectrometer (XRF) at the Center for Instrumental Analysis, University of Toyama (CIAUT), Japan, using 1:5 dilution fusion glass discs for major elements and pressed powder pellets for trace elements; this method was similar to that employed by Terashima (1977) . The instrumental settings of XRF are similar to those described by Yajima et al. (2001) . The whole -rock compositions of the mingled pumice clasts and dacitic fragments in the dacitic -fragment -bearing gray pumice clasts (see next section) have not been determined because of textural heterogeneities in the mingled pumice and the small size of the dacitic fragments. A suite of 28 international standards was used for calibration. Precision (1σ) was estimated by repeat analyses of three rock samples (rhyolite, andesite, and basalt). For major elements, the precisions were as follows: SiO 2 , 0.15 wt%; TiO 2 , 0.03%; Al 2 O 3 , 0.12%; Fe 2 O 3 , 0.04%; MnO, 0.01%; MgO, 0.07%; CaO, 0.06%; K 2 O, 0.05%; P 2 O 5 , 0.02%. For trace elements, precisions (percentage of the amount present) are the following: Rb, 1.5%; Sr, 0.4%; Nb, 4.2%; Th, 7.3%; Y, 2.8%; Zr, 0.7%; V, 2.3%; Ba, 2.4%. The Ni content was below the detection limit (<5 ppm) in all the analyzed samples. Therefore, the analytical results are not shown in Table 1 .
Chemical analyses of minerals and glass in the groundmass were performed with a JEOL JCXA -730 microprobe at the CIAUT, using natural and synthetic minerals as standards. Mineral analysis was carried out on two white pumice blocks (WP15 and WP -C4), two gray pumice lapillis (GP11 and GP16), and two scoria blocks (S -C6 and S -D2). All mineral phases were analyzed with an acceleration voltage of 15 kV and a beam current of 20 nA, and the typical minimum counting times were 20 s on peak and 8 s on background. A finely focused (~1 -2 μm in diameter) beam was used for orthopyroxene and Fe -Ti oxide analyses. For plagioclase and amphibole, a defocused (5 -8 μm in diameter) beam was used. Groundmass glasses in two white pumices (WP15 and WP -C4) and two gray pumices (GP11 and GP16) were analyzed with an acceleration voltage of 15 kV, a beam current of 15 nA, and counting times of 8 s on peak and background. A defocused beam with a diameter of 20 μm was used for the glass analysis so as to minimize Na diffusion under the beam. All analyses were corrected using a ZAF procedure provided by JEOL. 
ANALYTICAL RESULTS
Petrography of the juvenile pyroclasts
The juvenile pyroclast of the Numazawako eruption consists of dacitic pumice clasts and andesitic scoria clasts.
As described below, the former were further divided into two types: euhedral phenocryst -rich, light -colored pumice (white pumice, Fig. 3A ) and crystal -fragment -rich, dark -colored pumice (gray pumice, Fig. 3C ). We have also identified two distinctive gray pumice subgroups: mingled gray pumice (Figs. 3D and 3E) and dacitic -frag- ment -bearing gray pumice (Figs. 3F and 3G). The mineral assemblage and crystal abundance of the white and gray pumices are identical (Table 1) , but the color, clast contour, surface morphology, xenolith abundance, and texture (crystal and vesicle shapes and groundmass vesicularities) are distinctive (Figs. 3 and 4). White pumice. The white pumice clasts have wellrounded to subrounded shapes. They are strongly porphyritic with 40 -45 vol% phenocrysts (on a vesicle -free basis) of plagioclase, amphibole, quartz, orthopyroxene, and Fe -Ti oxides set in a moderately to highly vesicular glassy matrix [Figs. 4A and 4B and Table 1 ; for classification of highly, moderately, poorly, incipiently, and nonvesicular, see Table 2 in Houghton and Wilson (1989)] . No microlites were observed in the groundmass. Fractured phenocrysts with angular shapes are present, but they are lesser in amount than the euhedral ones and account for ≤20% of the phenocrysts. No preferred phenocryst orientations can be detected in the thin sections. Vesicles in the white pumice are elongated and highly interconnected with thin walls made of clear glass. The preservation of highly elongated and coalesced vesicles and the lack of post -fragmentation expansion features (e.g., bread -crusted surface) in the white pumice suggest that its vesicularity is close to that at the magma fragmentation level. No xenoliths are detected in the white pumice clasts.
Gray pumice. The gray pumice clasts commonly exhibit bread -crusted forms (Figs. 3C, 3D, and 3F) and have angular to subrounded shapes. The vesicularity of the gray pumices varies from poorly vesicular to nonvesicular (Table 1 ). The vesicles in poorly vesicular gray pumice are smaller, subrounded, less deformed, and less coalesced than those in white pumices (Fig. 4E) . In addition, unlike the white pumice, the gray pumice contains abundant rust -coated, rhyolitic xenoliths (Figs. 3C and 3D). The main macroscopic xenolith observed in the gray pumice clasts is rhyolite, similar to the rhyolitic tuff of the Uwaigusa Formation (Yamamoto and Komazawa, 2003) , which are sparse, frequently altered, and mostly less than 1 cm in length in the long -axis direction.
The main feature of the gray pumice clasts in terms of texture is the occurrence of abundant crystal fragments scattered throughout the thin section; the fragments show angular shapes (Fig. 4D) . The crystal fragmentation is evident from the presence of zoned plagioclase crystals in which the core is located at the grain edge. The gray pumices contain 41 -46 vol% crystal fragments (Table 1) and occasionally exhibit crystal fragments with a preferred orientation (Fig. 4F) . The modal analysis of white and gray pumices suggests that the total crystal abundances in both types are similar if the microlite -sized crystal fragments are taken into account (Table 1) . Some gray pum ices show echelon -aligned internal fractures varying in width from less than 50 µm to more than 500 µm; the fractures are filled with many tiny crystal fragments and Peccerillo and Taylor (1976) . The boundary line in the FeO*/ MgO -SiO 2 diagram is adopted from Miyashiro (1974) . Analytical precision for each element is given in the text.
glass chips (Figs. 4C and 4G ). The internal fracture occasionally cuts across large crystal fragments (Fig. 4G ). The internal fractures are not open cracks and were not formed during the thin -section preparation. Approximately, a third of the gray pumice clasts exhibit variable mingling textures, and they are referred to as mingled pumice in this paper. The mingling style may correspond to either alternation of bands of white and gray pumices (banded type; Fig. 3D ) or isolated lenses or blobs of white pumice surrounded by gray pumice (patchy type; Figs. 3E and 4H). Most boundaries between white pumice and gray pumice in the banded type are crenulate in the hand specimen and under the microscope, indicating that both pumices were in a molten state when they came in contact. White pumice patches in the patchy type appear to have been sheared and flattened, defining a weak foliation within the pumice clast (Fig. 3E) .
We have identified a peculiar subtype of gray pumice that has not been previously reported. As the clasts contain abundant lapilli -sized, angular dacitic fragments (we use the term "fragment" instead of "droplet" because of its angular shape), we refer to these clasts as dacitic fragment -bearing gray pumice (DFGP) (Figs. 3F and 3G ). Although approximately 100 gray pumice clasts were examined at the D site, only two DFGP clasts were found. The DFGP clasts have brecciated texture consisting of obsidian -like, glassy dacitic fragments along with irregularshaped scoria fragments and partially deformed rhyolitic xenoliths, all being enclosed in a light -colored matrix of coherent gray pumice containing abundant crystal fragClast type: Wp, white pumice; Gp, gray pumice; Sc, scoria. Sampling sites and stratigraphic levels are shown in Figures 1 and 2 . Total Fe is expressed as Fe 2 O 3 . For plotting on the Harker diagrams (Fig. 5) , FeO * is assumed to be FeO +0.8998Fe 2 O 3 . (Fig. 3G ). Most dacitic fragments are incipiently vesicular to nonvesicular, and they contain abundant crystal fragments similar to the gray pumice clasts (Fig. 4I) . Hereafter, we refer to this gray pumice -like fragment as gray dacitic fragment. White pumice -like fragments (here after referred to as white dacitic fragments) containing euhedral phenocrysts are rare and represent ~ 5 vol% of the investigated dacitic fragments (Fig. 3G) . The dacitic fragments whose longest axis is greater than 5 mm are gray dacitic fragments and are polyhedral to tabular in shape; they have curviplanar to planar surfaces. Some of the large gray dacitic fragments show cracks, which are occasionally occupied by scoria fragments (arrow in Fig.  3G ). In contrast, most small dacitic fragments exhibit an irregular, partially deformed form. Andesitic scoria. In contrast to the pumice clasts, the scoria have significantly low phenocryst (~ 2 -5 vol%) and vesicle (<15 vol%) content (Table 1 ). The phenocryst assemblage comprises plagioclase, amphibole, orthopyroxene, and Fe -Ti oxides. Quartz xenocrysts incorporated from the dacitic magma are present in very small quantities. Some of the plagioclase phenocrysts also exhibit xenocrystic characteristics (e.g., resorption texture) and are probably derived from the dacitic magma. The groundmass of the scoria is dominated by slightly vesiculated matrix glass that encloses acicular, skeletal, and swallowtailed plagioclase microphenocrysts (Fig. 4H) . Some scoria clasts contain light -colored dacitic bands and patches with varying sizes (Fig. 3B) . The dacitic bands and patches are petrographically and compositionally equivalent to the white pumice. The boundaries between adjacent pumiceous and scoriaceous bands are sharp, even under the microscope.
Whole-rock chemistry
The following determination of the NPD compositions is based on unaltered pyroclast samples. All analyses are normalized to a 100% volatile -free basis. The results of the whole -rock major and trace element analyses of the pumice and scoria are plotted in Figure 5 . It is apparent that two compositionally distinct pyroclasts erupted during the Numazawako eruption: the dacitic pumice (64.8 -66.1 wt% SiO 2 ) and the andesitic scoria (58.2 -58.9 wt% SiO 2 ). The slight variation in the magma composition of the pumice clasts is probably due to the mixing of magmas with different mafic compositions, which will be discussed in a later section. All the pumices are classified as medium -K dacites according to the scheme of Peccerillo and Taylor (1976) , and the plot in the calc -alkaline field of Miyashiro (1974) . The andesitic scoria clasts are plotted at the boundary between calc -alkaline and tholeiitic and between low -K and medium -K fields. Despite their distinct colors and textures, the pumice clasts in unit I exhibit nearly identical compositions. The compositional similarity between the white and the gray pumices suggests that both have originated from similar dacitic magmas. However, upon comparing the white and gray pumice analyses closely, the white pumice is seen to be slightly less mafic and to become more silicic toward the upper flow unit (although the variation in SiO 2 is only 1 wt%). In addition, the compositional range of the gray pumice in D4 overlaps with that of white pumice in the underlying D1 and D2, implying their close genetic relationship.
Mineralogy
Mineral compositions are presented in Tables 2 and 3 ). Zoning is weak or absent. The orthopyroxene phenocrysts and crystal fragments in white pumice, grey pumice, and scoria have similar rim compositions of Mg#: 64.3 -70.6, 66.2 -70.4, and 66.1 -67.9, re spectively. Unzoned or reversely zoned orthopyroxene predominates in all samples, but normally zoned orthopyroxene crystals are present in virtually all samples.
The amphibole phenocrysts and crystal fragments in the pumice samples exhibit pale brown to dark brown pleochroism. Most phenocrysts were unzoned, and all belonged to hornblende and edenite according to the nomenclature of Deer et al. (1992) (Fig. 7A) . In contrast, two compositionally distinct populations, Al 2 O 3 -poor hornblende phenocrysts (Mg# 65.5 -71.6, ~ 6 -10 wt% Al 2 O 3 ) and lath -shaped, Al 2 O 3 -rich pargasite phenocrysts (Mg# 64.7 -69.2, ~ 11.5 -14 wt% Al 2 O 3 ) coexist in the scoria (Figs. 6 and 7) . Some of the Al 2 O 3 -poor hornblende phenocrysts exhibit decomposed texture and are probably xenocrysts derived from the dacitic pumice -forming magma. In contrast, the amphibole crystals in both pumice types show no decomposed reaction rims. The lack of reaction rims on dacite with similar composition from Mount St. Helens indicates the ascent of the dacitic magma from the magma chamber to the surface in a time interval of a few days or less (Rutherford and Hill, 1993) .
The two types of pumices contain small amounts of magnetite and smaller amounts of ilmenite phenocrysts Wp, white pumice; Gp, gray pumice; PHC, phenocryst core. * An = 100 × Ca/(Ca + Na + K) in cation units. and crystal fragments (Table 3) . Ilmenite is present in very small amounts or is absent in the scoria. Most of the Fe -Ti oxide phenocrysts in the scoria exhibit exsolution lamella. Thus, the compositions of oxide phases could be determined only for pumice clasts. The oxide crystals in the pumice clasts are essentially unzoned, and the X Ilm of ilmenite and X Usp of magnetite range from 0.72 to 0.74 and 0.15 to 0.19, respectively. The temperatures of the dacitic magma were examined using the Fe -Ti oxide geothermometer of the QUILF software program (Anderson et al., 1993) . For the Fe -Ti oxide geothermometer, only the oxide pairs that passed the Mg/Mn partition test of Bacon and Hirschmann (1988) were used. The core compositions indicate temperatures of 800 -815 °C and 805 -812 °C for the white and gray pumices, respectively (Fig.  8 ). Oxide phenocrysts with weak reversal zonation are occasionally present in the pumice clasts; their rim pairs yield a slightly higher temperature (~ 825 °C). The calculated oxygen fugacities (f O2 ) fall to approximately 1.6 to 1.8 log units above the NNO buffer.
Groundmass glass composition
Groundmass glass compositions of the white and gray pumices are presented in Table 4 . As in the case of the whole -rock compositions, both types of pumice clasts have a nearly identical rhyolitic glass composition (77.4 -78.3 wt% SiO 2 ).
Componentry
Relative abundances of the white pumice, gray pumice, scoria, and lithic fragments normalized to 100% are presented in Figures 1 and 2B . Component analysis shows that the dacitic pumice and andesitic scoria co -erupted during the Numazawako eruption. Abundant dacitic pumice and small amounts of andesitic scoria clasts are found throughout the unit I pyroclastic flow deposits, whereas the overlying unit II fall deposit contains a subequal amount of dacitic pumice and scoria clasts. The slight decrease in the pumice/scoria ratio from unit I to unit II suggests the progressive involvement of the andesitic magma that characterized the products of the subsequent phases of the eruption in the eruptive processes.
The relative proportions of the two types of pumices also change with the stratigraphic position. The LUIs exposed at sites A -C, half of the flow units of the UUIs (D1 and E1), and unit II contain only white pumice clasts. In contrast, other flow units of the UUIs, i.e., E3 (just below unit II), D4 (probably just below unit II on the basis of correlation by component analysis), and the underlying D2 and D3, contain small amounts of gray pumice along with abundant white pumice. This suggests that gray pumice erupted mainly during the late stage of phase 1. It is also noticeable that the amount of lithic fragments changed drastically after the eruption that formed the LUIs. D2, D4, and E3 of the UUIs contain abundant (15 -22 wt%) lithic fragments. In contrast, lithic fragments are rare (0 -0.4 wt%) in D1 and D3 of the UUIs. The small amounts of lithic fragments in D3 and D4 suggest the occurrence of only minor erosion of the volcanic conduit at that time. The lithic fraction reaches an abundance of ~ 60
Wp, white pumice; Gp, gray pumice; Mag, magnetite; Ilm, ilmenite; PHC, phenocryst core; X Ulv , mole fraction of ulvöspinel; X Ilm , mole fraction of ilmenite. * Calculated using the method of Stormer (1983) . ** Calculated using the QUILF 6.42 software package (Anderson et al., 1993) and applying the technique of Manley and Bacon (2000) . The pressure dependence of the geothermometer was weak, and a pressure of 200 MPa was assumed in all calculations. 
DISCUSSION
Magmas of the Numazawako eruption
The constituents of the ejecta and whole -rock chemical compositions show that the two magmas, one dacitic (white and gray pumice) and the other andesitic (scoria) (Figs. 1, 2B , and 5), were tapped simultaneously during the Numazawako eruption. The dacitic pumice erupted mainly during phase I, whereas roughly equal amounts of dacitic pumice and andesitic scoria erupted during phase II (Fig. 2B) . Phases III and IV mainly expelled andesitic scoria (Yamamoto, 1995 (Yamamoto, , 2003 . On the basis of the temporal variation in the proportion of dacitic and andesitic pyroclasts, we can conclude that the Numazawako eruption tapped a two -layer magma chamber, and the eruption began with the withdrawal of mainly the upper dacitic magma layer, and this was followed by the withdrawal of the lower andesitic magma layer (Fig. 9) . The paucity of juvenile clasts with compositions between that the composition of dacitic pumice and that of andesitic scoria (Fig. 5) indicates the presence of two discrete magma layers rather than continuous compositional stratification at the time of eruption.
The white pumice represents the least -mixed magma; it consists of an overwhelming amount of dacitic magma mixed with a very small amount of more mafic magma, as evidenced by the traces of phenocrysts derived from the andesite (Fig. 6) . Therefore, it seems likely that the original whole -rock composition of the dacitic magma was largely unaffected by the mixing. In contrast, many of the phenocrysts in the andesitic scoria have compositions identical to those in the dacite (Figs. 6 and 7) . These mineralogical data suggest that the scoria -forming andesitic magma is a hybrid of the dacite magma (represented by sodic plagioclase, orthopyroxene, hornblende, and FeTi oxide phenocrysts) and more mafic magma (represented by calcic plagioclase and pargasite phenocrysts). The occasionally unzoned dacitic phenocrysts in the scoria suggest that they were incorporated from the dacitic magma either during or just before the eruption. In addition, the compositionally banded scoria (Fig. 3B) indicates the syn -eruptive mingling of the dacitic and hybrid andesitic magmas. The clear interface between the andesitic band and the dacitic band implies that the two magmas interacted directly for only a short interval and were quenched by eruption soon after mingling began.
The origin of compositionally diverse pumices expelled during a single eruption episode has generally been ascribed to a mixing process in the magma chamber and/ or in the conduit; the mixing is between silicic magma residing in the magma chamber and hotter mafic magma rising from depth (e.g., Pallister et al., 1996) . In addition, the ascent dynamics of the silicic magma can change drastically upon association with mafic magma with different physical properties. For example, Carrigan and Eichelberger (1991) found that during the simultaneous eruption of silicic and mafic magmas, the less viscous mafic magma can migrate to the margins of the conduit where it lubricates the more viscous silicic magma, thereby decreasing the pressure gradient required for the ascent of the more viscous silicic magma. However, the white and gray pumices expelled during the early phases of the Numazawako eruption have identical dacitic composition and show very little signs of mixing, suggesting that the mixing of magmas of different compositions did not play an important role in the textural diversity of the dacitic pumice clasts. Instead, as described below, the textural diversity found in the pumice clasts of the Numazawako eruption can be ascribed to processes associated with the ascent of the source dacitic magma.
Origin of the diverse dacitic juvenile pyroclasts
Petrologic observations suggest that both types of pumices are juvenile and have originated from the same phenocryst -rich dacitic magma. As the white pumices contain abundant euhedral phenocrysts and suffer little crystal fragmentation (Fig. 4A) , they are thought to represent the original dacitic magma. In contrast, crystals in the gray pumices show signs of fragmentation and grinding (Fig.  4C) . Thus, the textural diversity observed among the pumice clasts cannot be explained by the difference in physicochemical conditions in the pre -eruptive dacitic magma chamber. Instead, the reduction in the grain size of phenocrysts observed in the gray pumice clast is thought to have occurred during their ascent through the conduit before the magmatic fragmentation because most of the small crystals in the matrices of the intact gray pumice clasts are crystal fragments (Fig. 4C) . The reduction in the grain size of phenocrysts results from not only mechanical breakage of phenocrysts but also chemical resorption of phenocrysts (Polacci et al., 2001 (Polacci et al., , 2005 Rosi et al., 2004) . During mechanical breakage, the phenocrysts are broken to small sizes by purely physical means, without any changes in their compositions or the composition of the surrounding melt (groundmass). In chemical resorption, the phenocrysts dissolve and cause the melt (groundmass) composition to change (Polacci et al., 2001 (Polacci et al., , 2005 Rosi et al., 2004) . The similarity in the groundmass glass composition of the white pumice and that of the gray pumice (Table 4) suggests that the reduction in the grain size of the phenocryst was caused by mechanical breakage rather than resorption.
The gray pumice clast, its mingled subtypes (banded pumice and patchy pumice), and the DFGP can be considered as juvenile products resulting from the high strain rates caused by shearing. Textural evidence of shear deformation includes the abundant crystal fragments (Figs.  4C -4I ), the preferred orientation of the crystal fragments (Fig. 4F) , the internal fractures (Figs. 4C and G) , and the mingled textures (Figs. 3D and 3E ). The crystal fragments and the preferred orientation of the crystal fragments found in the gray pumice clasts are similar in terms of texture to the "crystal powder" and "trail of broken crystals" found in experimentally shear deformed dacitic magma (Cordonnier et al., 2009 ), respectively. Cordonnier et al. (2009 found that phenocrysts break into fragments upon shearing and produce a trail of broken crystals upon further shearing. The crystal fragments and the alignments of the crystal fragments can thus be interpreted to be produced by shear deformation within the ascending dacitic magma. The internal fracture found in the gray pumice is considered to form by the mechanical fracturing of the gray pumice magma. Under shear at sufficiently high strain rates, magmas no longer deform plastically, but instead fracture in a brittle manner (e.g., Dingwell, 1996; Tuffen and Dingwell, 2005) . Therefore, the internal fractures can be interpreted to result from the brittle response of the gray pumice magma to flow -related shear strain in the conduit. Furthermore, the mingled textures preserved in the gray pumice clasts can be explained by shear -induced mingling within the flowing magma, as will be discussed in more detail later.
The abundant xenoliths in gray pumice clasts (Figs. 3C, 3D, 3F, and 3G) provide clues to the location where the gray pumice formed within the conduit. Because the xenoliths must have been incorporated into the magma from the conduit walls, the gray pumice must have been formed along the conduit margins. In contrast, the absence of xenoliths and the almost complete lack of shearinduced textures in white pumice clasts suggest that the white pumice originated from the dacitic magma flowing through the central portion of the conduit. The textural diversity among the pumice clasts of the Numazawako eruption can thus be satisfactorily explained by a laminar flow model because under lamina flow, the zones with the highest shear rates in the flowing magma correspond to the marginal zones with high velocity gradients.
The observation of mingled textures in the gray pumice (Figs. 3D and 3E) can be explained by shear -enhanced mingling in the conduit (e.g., Blake and Campbell, 1986) . Blake and Campbell (1986) conducted experiments on the concentric flow of two miscible fluids with different viscosities through a vertical pipe. In each experiment, the outer fluid was more viscous than the inner fluid. Thus, the experiments provide a potential analogy to the Numazawako eruption, where considerably cooled (due to heat loss to the conduit walls), and therefore highviscosity, gray pumice magma enclosed the relatively warmer, and therefore lower -viscosity, white pumice magma. The results of the experiments show that the interface between the two magmas becomes unstable at Reynolds' numbers far less than the critical value required for the onset of turbulence in pipe flow; the resulting disturbance in the pipe flow strips off the low -viscosity magma (white pumice magma) from the central magma column, and the blebs and streaks of the low viscosity magma are then incorporated into the surrounding higherviscosity magma (gray pumice magma). Such a mingling process is likely to have resulted in the formation of mingled pumice clasts, which are represented by flow banding ( Fig. 3D ) and flattened patches of white pumice in the coherent gray pumice matrix (Fig. 3E) .
Textures preserved in the DFGP suggest that brittle deformation and plastic deformation occurred consecutively during the DFGP formation. The presence of angular gray dacitic fragments in the DFGP clast (Fig. 3G ) and the echelon -aligned internal fractures that cut across the crystal fragments in the gray pumice (Figs. 4C and 3G) show that the gray pumice magma behaved as a brittle material shortly after the crystal fragmentation processes. Such brittle deformation occurs when the local strain rates exceed the ability of the melt to deform viscously, causing it to break into fragments like a brittle solid; this transition is referred to as glass transition and is a kinetic boundary between liquid -like (plastic) and solid -like (brittle) responses to an applied stress (Dingwell, 1996) . It is likely that the gray pumice magma crossed the glass transition temperature (T g ) during the transition from the liquid state to the solid state and fragmented in a brittle fashion along the conduit wall. In contrast to the large gray dacitic fragments exhibiting angular shapes, the small gray and white dacitic fragments and the rhyolitic xenoliths in the DFGP clasts exhibit irregular, partially deformed shapes that are indicative of plastic deformation (Fig. 3G ). This suggests that the dacitic fragments formed by the brittle fragmentation subsequently crossed the T g during the transition from the solid state to the liquid state. The transition can be achieved by decreasing the strain rate or increasing the temperature, or both (Dingwell, 1996) . The major constituents of the DFGP, i.e., the gray dacitic fragments and the gray pumice -like matrix, contain abundant crystal fragments produced by shear -induced fragmentation of the phenocrysts, suggesting that the high strain rate played a crucial role during the DFGP formation. Therefore, we can neglect the possibility of a decrease in the strain rate being responsible for the plastic deformation of the small dacitic fragments. Rather, the increase in temperature appears to be the responsible factor. We conclude that both white and gray dacitic fragments were formed by autobrecciation of the dacitic magma already cooled to a temperature below T g . Subsequently, dacitic fragments and rhyolitic xenoliths from the conduit walls were trapped in the gray pumice magma with a higher -T that flowed along the conduit walls, and the xenoliths and some of the small dacitic fragments were subsequently reannealed and subjected to plastic deformation. Recently, Giordano et al. (2005) experimentally showed that the plastic deformation of dacitic fragments occurs on a relatively rapid time scale (tens of seconds to tens of minutes) above T g . The time interval from the brecciation of the dacitic magma to the formation of the DFGP would be too short (possibly less than a few hours) for the plastic deformation of large dacitic fragments in the DFGP.
Insight into conduit dynamics
The co -deposition of various types of pumices in a single flow unit (D2, D3, D4, and E3; Fig. 2B ) indicates that dacite magmas with different textures must have arrived at the magma fragmentation level at the same time. We suggest that the different pumice clasts reflect the disruption of the magma column that was characterized by the horizontal zonation of textural features. The center of the column was occupied by the white pumice magma, whereas the margins were occupied by the gray pumice magma (Fig. 9) . The maximum thickness of the region adjacent to the conduit walls from which gray pumice and its variants originated can be roughly estimated from the volume fraction of the gray pumice clast in the pumice clasts of D4 (we obtain the ratio white pumice:gray pumice = 0.77:0.23 by using the weight fraction data in Fig. 2B and the averaged densities of the white and gray pumices). Assuming a cylindrical conduit with a radius R, the thickness of the ring -like region occupied by the gray pumice magma is estimated to be ~ 0.12R just before the deposition of D4. Therefore, it can be concluded that the region occupied by the gray pumice magma is very small compared to that occupied by the white pumice magma.
On the basis of component analysis (Fig. 2B) , it is suggested that the gray pumice magma formation within the conduit started just before the deposition of D2, and this process finished before the deposition of D4 and E3. Under laminar flow conditions, white pumice magma flowing at the center of the conduit must rise rapidly, whereas gray pumice magma flowing at the margins of the conduit must rise slowly. Therefore, the gray pumice clasts must have originated from white pumice magma older than the magma that formed white pumice clasts in the same flow unit. The compositional similarity between the gray pumice in D4 and the white pumice in underlying D1 and D2 (Fig. 5) supports this statement and leads to the conclusion that the gray pumice magma expelled during the deposition of D4 originated from "older" white pumice magma expelled during the deposition of D1 and D2. In addition, the small amount of lithic fragments in D1 and D3 of the UUIs (Fig. 2B) implies that the conduit walls were periodically isolated and protected by the gray pumice magma during the late stage of phase I. The removal and eruption of the gray pumice magma that helped in the isolation of the conduit walls could have been achieved by viscous coupling of the gray pumice magma with the adjacent faster -moving white pumice magma and/or the instability and resulting detachment of the conduit walls along with the gray pumice magma.
The apparent accumulation of the gray pumice in the UUIs and the total absence of the gray pumice in the LUIs and unit II (Fig. 2B ) leads us to speculate that the conditions appropriate for the formation of the gray pumice magma and the transition of eruption style were achieved as a result of the decline of the intensity of the phase I eruption. Here, we present one possible model (Fig. 9) . The column collapse and the related pyroclastic flow have often been documented to have occurred in the later stage of the silicic Plinian related caldera -forming eruption (e.g., ~ 22 ka eruption of Aira caldera: Aramaki, 1984) , and the transition from Plinian eruptions to pyroclastic flows has been explained by considering progressive vent widening and the subsequent column collapse (Wilson et al., 1980) . In contrast to these eruptions, the Numazawako eruption began with cataclysmic valley -filling pyroclastic flows and then changed to a less violent pyroclastic flow eruption and Plinian eruption (Yamamoto, 1995 (Yamamoto, , 2003 . This suggests that the Numazawako eruption reached its climax in terms of the eruption volume flux soon after the beginning of the eruption episode and subsequently began to subside (Yamamoto, 1995) . Yamamoto (1995) suggested that the most plausible cause of the transition from phase I to phase II is a sudden partial closure of the conduit due to its collapse and that the resulting increase in the initial ascent velocity of the magma in the eruption column contributed to the stability of the Plinian eruption column. The decrease in the magma chamber pressure due to magma withdrawal and the simultaneous eruption of the voluminous LUIs would result in the pressure decreasing below the lithostatic pressure in all the regions of the conduit, promoting the conduit wall collapse at the end of the LUI deposition. As the conduit narrowed, the shear stress in the flowing dacitic magma near the conduit walls would have increased. The abrupt partial conduit blockage and the resulting temporal high shear stress at the conduit walls promoted crystal fragmentation, leading to the formation of the gray pumice magma.
CONCLUSION
Textural and compositional studies of pumice clasts from the Numazawako eruption at Numazawa Volcano (NE Japan) show the presence of two types of dacitic pumices: euhedral -phenocryst -rich white pumice and crystal -fragment -rich gray pumice. The textural differences between the two pumices can be explained by the gradient of shear stresses in the volcanic conduit below the magma fragmentation level. The white pumice is formed in the central part of the conduit with low shear stress, whereas the gray pumice and its subtypes are mainly formed by mechanical crystal fragmentation in the regions with higher shear stress near and along the conduit walls. Meetings of the Volcanological Society of Japan. We wish to thank Yuko Nakamura and Osamu Ujike for their technical assistance during the analytical studies. We also thank Masao Ban, an anonymous referee, and the associate editor-Michihiko Nakamura-for constructive reviews that led to improvements to this paper. This research was partially funded by the University of Toyama "Circum -Japan Sea Project 2004 -06."
